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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Nov. 18 1960

BURNS DEVELOPS STUDENT UNION PLANS
AT COLUMBIA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Four Discussion Groups Suggest
Myriad Plans For COP's Future

These are the leaders of the Pacific Student Body?

•

Representing all walks of COP
life, nearly 40 students, faculty,
and administrative leaders con
gregated at President Robert
Burns' cabin in Columbia last
weekend, November 11 and 12.
Purpose of the Leadership Con
ference was to discuss several
topics of current campus inter
est.
Following dinner and Senate
meeting, Dr. Burns led a talk
and discussion, titled "A Student
Union." Here, Burns briefly re
viewed the progress that COP has
made toward the erection of a
"union" from the early days of
1924 when the college was moved
from San Jose to Stockton up to
the present.

Colliver Lectureship
Will Run Three Days
Through November 30

In Contemporary Theology" and
discussion.
November 29, 2:00 p.m., "The
Father and the Son In Christian
Education".
7:00 p.m. "The Counselor In
Built around the theme "Bibli
Christian Education."
cal beliefs and Christian teach
The Lectureship was established
ing," the 1960 Colliver Lectureship in 1957 by Dr. George H. Colliver,
L. Harold De- former professor of Bible and
will feature Dr.
i
Wolfe as speaker. Set for Novem chairman of the Department of
ber 28, 29, and 30, the addresses Religious Education, to provide, in
and discussions are open to stu his words, a "new opportunity for
all who are engaged in the work
dents as well as to visitors.
of Christian personality fulfill
On Monday, November 28, fol
ment through the home, church,
lowing the address, a special stu
school, and group agencies to
dent-faculty discussion group is
share their concerns and to study
planned to meet in P. E. 101 at
fellowship ..."
9:15. Various faculty persons
Dr. L. Harold DeWolfe, profes
have been asked to be there as
sor of systematic theology at Bos
participants in the discussion on
ton University School of Theolo
the topic of the evening's speech.
gy, is theological consultant for
Times and dates of addresses, all
the Division of Christian Educa
given in Morris Chapel, are:
tion of the National Council of
November 28, 8:15 p.m., "God Churches.

FUTURE PLANS ARE
Site of the Leadership Conference, Dr. Burns cabin in Columbia. NEBULOUS

Final Football Rally Is Held
In Conservatory This Evening

Marching through the campus at 6:45 p.m., the College of the
Pacific Band will lead the student body to the final football rally
of the 1960 season tonight. At 7 p.m., the Conservatory curtains
will open with cheers and songs from Pacific's pep squad. Enter
tainment will also be presented.
Tomorrow afternoon, a car pa-^
rade will be held at 2 p.m., accord
ing to car parade co-chairmen Bob
Swanson and Bill Melville. The
parade will leave the campus
from Fraternity Circle. Students
Forensic Director Paul Winters
are asked to decorate their own and his speech team made it two
in a row as Pacific' swept to its
cars.
second sweepstakes victory at Mo
Weather permitting, the final desto last weekend. Pacific's
presentation of this season's flash speech team easily won the sen
light stunts will take place during ior college sweepstakes by a full
the half time of tomorrow night's fifty points over second-place
COP-Iowa State contest. Bob Stanford. COP had 357 points,
Sauers, chairman, promises a Stanford had 307, and third-place
colorful program of light stunts. Santa Barbara emerged with 103.
Nineteen colleges participated
A special student package tour in the Modesto tournament rang
for the Fresno State game is be ing throughout California and the
ing arranged by the Pacific Alum West. Eight trophies were award
ni Association. A round-trip char ed and Pacific students walked off
tered bus ride, a full course din with four of these.
ner, an alumni pep rally, and
The best showing in debate was
seats for the COP-Fresno State made by A1 Pross and Roger Ran
game are included in the package dall. They won seven consecutive
tour. The price is $6.50 per stu debates and emerged with an un
dent. For further information and defeated record for first place in
reservations, students should con lower division debate. The -team
tact Mr. Don Smiley in the Alum of Lois Koller and Genella Hun
ni Office, upstairs at Anderson ter placed third in lower division
Dining Hall.
debate.

Debators Sweep
Modesto Tourney

Hard at work at the Leadership conference are these people.

Speakers Travel
To Oregon Sunday
Ten students from Pacific's for
ensic team will travel along with
Paul Winters, forensic director, to
Corvallis, Oregon, to attend the
Western States tournament next
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day. The squad will try for its

third consecutive sweepstakes vic
tory of the year.
Traveling to Oregon will be
John Beyer, Steve Collins, Jinny
Kahle, Ruth Miller, Ted Olson,
George Orndoff, John Red Horse,
Denise Reynolds, Brenda Robin
son, and Horace Wheatley. These
students will enter in debate, ora
tory, interpretive reading, extem
poraneous speaking and impromp
tu speaking divisions.

Although future plans are
quite nebulous, Dr. Burns pre
sented several ideas that might
merit promotion. First, the orig
inal plan was that a lounge be
built between the student body
offices and West Hall. This would
include an outdoor patio, a gar
den, and several shops which the
college would rent. However,
space close by. Instead, it might
be more feasible to erect a one
or two-story lounge with an ad
jacent recreation area.
Another idea was that a stu
dent union be attached to a dor
mitory. Location would most
likely be between West Hall and
the student body offices, but, as
yet, no one has thought of a way
to make this set-up pay for it
self. The space is small, and, as
in all "union" proposals, finan
cial aid is lacking.
MORE IDEAS WERE
PRESENTED

During discussion following
Dr. Burns' presentation, more
ideas were suggested. Among
them was a plan to build between
the tennis courts and the student
office buildings. This, of course,
would entail closing off the street
leading to Stadium Drive.
At the close of the discussion,
it was proposed that several stu
dent and faculty members study
the situation.
DISCUSSION GROUPS

Saturday morning, after break
fast and general discussion, each
participant was invited to join
(Continued on page 8)
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STATIC

IOUT OF BOUNDS

Blue Slip Blues

By GEORGE LEWIS
. , .is being said
eaiH these
A good_ deal
these
Thankful for cinch notices?
days about a new era in American
That's
what Edward S, Betz, dean
It is a bit difficult to write a politics ... an era of youth . . •
of
men,
claims students should be.
a
new
generation
of
leaders.
column late Sunday night, submit
Cinch notes will be distributed
It might well be noted that this
it to the Pacific Weekly staff
again November 21, two days be
Monday afternoon, have it appear phenomenon of new faces m im fore the start of Thanksgiving va
portant
places
it
not
confine
in print the following Friday, and
cation.
the United States.
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 184 9.
still keep the column up-to-date
It is also in evidence in Russia. Says Dean Betz, "A deficiency
FHTTOR
Larry Pitirian
and accurate. Therefore, some Prime example: Aleksandr Shele- notice should be regarded as a
BUSINESS MANAGER
-Jim
times when we state that we are pin . . . Russian Security Chief. It positive, rather than a negative
Assistant Editor
hoping a particular event will was Shelepin who signed the in thing."
Assistant Business Manager
, „ „
T
c o m e o f f s u c c e s s f u l l y , o r t h a t dictment of Francis Gary Powers
Administrators agree that the
Social Editor
u"
the U-2 pilot whose plane was frequent distribution of cinch no
something
fantastic
will
happen,
Friitnr
Howard Trekell
downed in the Soviet Union on tices helps students who would
££££&3r====ri
it seems as though we're some
May Day.
Copy Reader
Lauretta Wright what behind the eight-ball by the Sheiepin is 42 years old. He is not otherwise know they were do
time you read this column. For one of the foremost examples of ing poor or failing work.
iSOT
Dean Betz had definite advice
once, we actually want this to
the rising class of new Commun
Exchange
Charlotte Chiapelone happen, though. We are referring ist leaders born since the 1917 for the student who has received
to the problem of reception of Revolution. And he holds the most one or more of the ominous blue
Muldowney
Printing Co.
the AM station at 660 on your important post of any Russian slips. "Students shouldn't feel
dials. If everything goes as our
I born since that time. Shelepin is that they are being disciplined,
chief engineer has promised
Chief of the K-G-B-, or Committee he says. "They should try first to
(however, he likes to fudge a
finiKout why they got deficiency
little on his promises sometimes) on State Security.
While I was at the Leadership Conference at Columbia the girls will, as of this reading, This organization is the direct notices."
last week, one of the participants came up with a complaint be receiving a good signal in descendant of such well-known Continuing, Betz added that stu
security organizations as the Che- dents may need other information.
about the scheduling of mid-term examinations on this cam Covell Hall, COP's impregnable ka . . . the O-G-P-U ... the N-K- "Perhaps," he went on, "the stu
giant.
Enough
of
this
jazz;
weve
pus. It seems that the main problem is the fact that there
V-D . . . the M-V-D ... and the dent is not fully aware of his
spent three columns and a part
M - G - B . T h e n a m e s m a y h a v e capabilities. He might not have
is no system of scheduling for these tests.
of this, the fourth, talking only
The students seem to be particularly bothered by this of KCVN-AM. It's about time changed but the security police paid any attention to the results
problem this semester. Several people I have spoken to we thoroughly hashed over Pa by any other name still do the of the placement tests we gave
same work.
him."
have as many as four tests on the same day. I would think cific's "PR" voice, KCVN-FM.
Shelepin's job combines, among
that such a situation would not test his knowledge as muc 1 College of the Pacific has pio other things, duties performed in Citing other causes, Betz men
as it would test his endurance. One friend of mine faces neered public service broadcast the U.S. by J. Edgar Hoover as tioned poor budgeting of time.
"The student may be able to do
the grueling task of enduring seven exams during the course ing and education toward careers Director of the F-B-I . . . and Al the work but is just wasting his
of nine days. I wonder how much time he can spend on in broadcasting. In 1940 the col len Dulles ... Chief of the Central time uselessly."
lege presented the first full major Intelligence Agency.
each of these.
There is plenty of help for peo
course in broadcasting on a west
It is rather ironic that this man
Could it be possible to schedule these examinations in ern campus. In 1947 the Federal who
ple
who are not doing well, ac
holds such a high post in
the same manner as finals? It such a plan is not feasible Communications Commission li what Soviet propaganda calls cording to Betz. Besides receiving
then perhaps the faculty could suggest some sort ot alter censed the building and operation "the workers and peasants fath faculty assistance and special tu
native which would alleviate this situation. It seems a pity of the frequency modulation sta erland" is neither a worker nor a toring, students can attend a sem
that students should receive poor grades simply because tion KCVN-FM at 3400 watts peasant. His father was an of inar on study habits. Held in
full power on a frequency of 91.3 fice worker. And Shelepin himself room 207 of the administration
they do have the stamina of other students.
megacycles.
was never a worker in the blood, building, the seminar convenes
KCVN-FM is a public service, sweat and tears sense of the every Thursday at eleven when a
educational arm of the College word. All his work experience has convocation is not being held.
Letters to the Editor...
"Considering the number of
of the Pacific. As such it is com been in the offices of the vast
The floats were beautiful, show mitted to broadcasting the best Soviet bureaucracy.
students that got deficiency no
Enclosed is a copy ot a letter
Before he came to his present tices, the turnout at the seminar
I received from Mr. Bob Deer- ing lots of imagination and many possible service to its audience.
inck, President of the Pacific hours of hard work. We, too, are News, music, and programs from post he was head of the Young was disappointing," Betz said. He
Avenue Merchants Association. sorry that the weather was so foreign countries, as well as stu Communist League for seven mentioned that only a handful of
It is a letter of which all the stu poor, but the spirits didn't seem dent and faculty produced pro years. This organization has people showed up.
dents can feel most proud. It is to be dampened and we all en grams are included in its broad about 19-million members, and
The last time cinch notes were
joyed the results of your work. cast schedule. KCVN program Shelepin's style of reading a Rus
addressed to the students.
issued, approximately 800 were
Our particular thanks to Lloyd ming is aimed at broadening the s i a n - s t y l e r i o t a c t t o t h e m . . . i s given out to almost 600 students.
So often we hear only of our
mistakes and problems. It is cer Bakan and his committee for do e d u c a t i o n a l b a c k g r o u n d o f t h e much like the technique of Soviet
tainly quite a change to receive ing so much with such a limited listener as well as providing qual Premier Khrushchev.
In 1958 Shelepin told many of paintings . . . and sculpture. That
budget.
ity entertainment.
such a letter.
the
members of the Young Com same year he was promoted to his
I would like to add my thanks
We offer our sincere apprecia
Many students have FM re
to Lloyd and all the students, and tion to all of you and our pledge ceivers in their rooms. Many munist League that they had been present post.
Because he holds such a high
on behalf of the student body I for our continued cooperation and more have FM receivers at home. j poorly reared for Communism. He
s h a l l s e n d M r . D e e r i n c k o u r assistance on future events of If you are one of these, why not I accused them of being shirkers position now, Aleksandr Shelepin
and idlers . . . attacked those who must figure in any speculation as
thanks for his kind words.
this caliber.
bring the radio along back with
misrepresented what he termed to who will be the first person
MEL SLOCUM
BOB DEERINCK, President you next time you take your
"Soviet reality" while pursuing in among the new young faces to
PSA President
laundry
home
or
go
home
looking
Pacific Avenue Merchants Assn.
rise to leadership of the Soviet
for a handout from pop? If you his words "alien tastes" including
vulgar dancing . . . abstractionist state and the Communist Party.
are
among
the
unfortunate
ones
Riding on the freeway is like
The merchants of Pacific Ave
nue wish to congratulate you on Russian roulette — you never who don't own an FM set, why
not pick one up? Or maybe you
the excellent quality of this know which driver is loaded.
CAM?U$ COMtW
could ask ol' Santa. They can be
year's Homecoming Parade. This
purchased
for
as
little
as
25
or
The joy of the young is to dis
was undoubtedly the best parade
since 1950, the year the stadium obey—but the trouble is, there 26 dollars, and you certainly won't
regret it.
are no longer any orders.
was dedicated.
" •
"
By RICH HEII,

irffi RM.K

Sif

EDITORIAL

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

"ONE DAY SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED"
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •
©PtAN SOfLMAH

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just Across The Street"

Hft

•OH, I'M NOT TAKING ANY COURSES THIS TERM. I'M
ON TtfC STUDENT COUNCIL, THE faRTY COMMITTEE,
THE NEWSPAPER, THE YEARBOOK, THE

"
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"And On Your Left..."
New Weekly Feature

n,

"And On Your Left" is an in
novation to the Pacific Weekly.
A cartoon series of this nature
has never been attempted before,
and with lampooning of various
phases of school activity not
seeming to be the fad of late,
may or may not be untimely.
However, the series has already
been launched into with as much
vim as is commensurate with the
attitudes of two un-wide-eyed
and un-red-hot juniors.

-ft

ey

This week I cautiously raise the and plan to use them as a means
shade on "From My Window" and of justification for their eventual
glance observingly across our overthrow.
lushius campus. Since the first
During lunch you will find
time I stepped on our hallowed these hard workers congregating
grounds I could not help but no behind one of the more obscure
tice a certain group of individuals buildings on our campus, having
who most of us see every day, their lunches, revising their plan
either going to or coming from of attack, playing back their
our classes. They more or less tapes, and exchanging ideas. It
Filled with no more than the
blend in with the available sur seems that one of the street- usual amount of cynicism exuded
roundings; in fact, few students, sweepers was fired the other day, in a college paper, the authors
if any, ever take note of them. it seems he couldn't keep his mind venture about weekly in their
They dress rather inconspicuous in the gutter.
semester-long scanning of Pacif
ly, usually in a spotted pair of
Most people believe that Stalin ic beauty spots and centers of
khakis and a flannel shirt which died as a result of a heart attack. interest, the atmosphere of which
is frayed around the collar and However he is here on our cam is suggested in the title, "And On
cuffs. Their shoes are either U.S. pus this very moment. I don't Your Left."
surplus, factory rejects, or rem know which one of the hard work
Intending these pieces only as
nants of good-will. (NO, I'm not ing gentlemen he may be, but I do a medium of entertainment, the
speaking of we poorer students understand that he has a hammer authors do not want to be known
on campus or of the Young Dem and cycle tatooed on his forearm as toe-treader-onners. All per
ocrats.)
and that he is constructed of sons with resulting sore toes may
Believe it or not these individ twenty thousand little filters be mollified by a call (telephone)
uals are plotting the overthrow (count them). I understand that to the P. Weekly office, or a
I
of the COP administration. In Mr. Stalin has undergone a ma card. Advice is always welcomed,
case you already haven't guessed jor operation to rearrange his fa and condolences will be sent.
the identity of these persons, I am cial features. Word has it that
referring to the campus garden only his plastic surgeon knows.
ers. I know that you are probab If one observes carefully he will Asilomar Conference
ly thinking how can these meager notice how slowly and cautiously
little men be plotting the event these men move about our cam Held In December
ual overthrow of our campus. Re pus. They aren't in any hurry,
Asilomar will again be the site
gardless of how absurd this may they realize that if a change is to of the annual Student YMCA-YWsound, they actually are. In fact occur it must come slowly and CA Conference held December 27
they are at work right now.
carefully. They can't show their through January 1. Students and
Glance cautiously around you cards yet. They are merely await faculty members from colleges
observe from your window; re ing the opportune moment to put and universities in California,
gardless of where you may look into effect their course of action. Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico and
you will find these men busy plan
Who knows, some day you may Hawaii who are ready to enter
ning. They may appear to be busy
awaken to find that the president voluntarily into the spirit and
raking up leaves or sweeping the
of COP has a green thumb, wears purpose of the conference are
gutters, however this is merely
a spotted pair of khakis and a cot eligible to attend. Pacific has al
their superficial impression
ton shirt frayed around the col ways had the largest delegation
While they are busy working, lar and cuffs.
•present and hopes to hold their
they are really correlating their
record this year.
Once
again,
I
pull
down
the
ideas, planning their strategy, and
shade
on
"From
My
Window",
"Decisions ... by Choice or by
foreseeing their attack.
They have no real leader. Their switch off the light, and climb Chance" will be the theme of the
policy is share and share alike. into a warm bed, remembering 1960 conference. Dr. John Otwell,
Each watches out for the other, the old colloquialism, "If you eminent Biblical scholar and auth
or, will be the conference plat
protecting their interests and can't beat them, join them."
form speaker. Dr. Otwell, a vivid
making sure that no one rises
and provocative speaker, is held
above the group. They are con
in high esteem by college and uni
stantly observing the students on
versity audiences throughout the
campus. They realize that if their
country.
revolt is to be successful it must
A Thanksgiving spirit will pre
Asilomar seminars pursue spe
start internally, therefore, their
prime target is you, the student. vail at 11 a.m. chapel service, No cific areas of concern to students.
You will notice that some of vember 22. Chapel committee, un Qualified leaders and students
these gentlemen can be seen ling der the direction of Mr. Charles will look at the facts together, ask
ering outside of students win Schilling, associate professor of each other probing questions, en
dows, supposedly raking leaves, music, will be in charge of pro gage in search and discussion in
however they are really listening grams, invocation, and benedic a free, informal way.
and analyzing the conversations tion.
This Conference's seminars will
within. If one looks closely he
Mr. Russell Bodley, dean of the be "Ethics in Contemporary Life,"
may notice a slight bulge in their conservatory of music and pro "The American and the World,"
pockets. This is not a canteen for fessor of music theory, will lead "Discrimination—the Search for
liquid refreshment but really a Pacific's A Cappella Choir for the Solutions," "Our Small World
miniature tape recorder. Believe Thanksgiving service. The group, the Campus," "Science and Hu
it or not they have taped all of consisting of approximately fifty man Destiny," "Love and Mar
the conversations in which stu members, will sing "We Praise r i a g e , " " C h r i s t i a n E n c o u n t e r
dents have voiced gripes about the Thee," "King of Glory," and "A1 Through the Arts" and "Search
existing administrative policies, mighty God of Our Fathers."
and Encounter and Skeptics."

Thanksgiving Theme
Planned For Chapel

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00

[BUSINESS MACHINES

^M3W^W2

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N . C a l i f o r n i a S t .

KNOLENS HOLD ANNUAL
ADDRESS B O O K SALE
Knolens, COP's senior women's
honorary organization, is having
its annual address book sale this
Monday night in all living groups.
Costing fifty cents, the books
contain the home and campus
addresses of all COP students
and the addresses and telephone
numbers of all faculty members
and clerical help.
After Monday night, the books
may be purchased at the Book
Store and Covell Hall.

"Ah, c'mon, you guys; Where's the Old School Spirit?"

STUDENTS OFFERED
CUBAN CHRISTMAS

DONATIONS

A low-cost vacation in Cuba for
American students is being of
fered by the National Student
Council of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee.
Student contingents will leave
Miami, Florida on December 23
and will return on January 2. The
price of the trip, which includes
transportation from Miami and
all expenses in Cuba, is $100.00.
The projected tour is part of
the Fair Play for Cuba Commit
tee's program to acquaint stu
dents with the truth about Cuba.
Students who wish to make the
Cuban trip should make reserva
tions immediately with the Stu
dent Council, Fair Play for Cuba
Committee, Room 536, 799 Broad
way, New York 3, N.Y.

FOR C A L . POLY.
MEMORIAL FUND
will b e c o l l e c t e d
by m e m b e r s of
the inter-fraternity
council
at the
IOWA STATE
FOOTBALL G A M E

READ LULU BLACK
IN THE WEEKLY
SSQUIRE
F/RST W/TH THE BEST"mm.

NOW PLAYING
|99

"RESOUNDINGLY TRIUMPHANT!
ROUSING ENTERTAIN MENU
EMPHASIZES MIRTH I"
SPENCER

_

FREDRIC

_ _

OENE

-H TRACY MARCH KELLY
STANLEY

'INHERIT
WlNI
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

Show Y o u r
S t u d e n t Body C a r d
F o r J r . Price
C o m i n g : DORIS DAY in " M I D N I G H T L A C E '
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Uffish Thought Is
New Literary Mag

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

College of Pacific's lone literary
magazine is now well established
and the prospects for the future
look very optimistic.
"Uffish Thought" was named
after the poem "Jabberwock" by
Lewis Carroll, and was originated
in the Fall of 1959. The people
mainly responsible for its organ
ization are Mr. James Gardner,
English department, Professor
| Hand, English department, and
students Steve Wishny, John Si
bert, Marjorie Moon, Ed Weber
and Kathy O'Hara.
The purpose of the magazine is
twofold: to stimulate creative stu
dent writing, and to provide an
outlet for the same.
When Mr. James Gardner, one
of the magazine's originators, ar
rived at COP, he was amazed to
find the college had no literary
magazine. He probably asked
himself; "Why doesn't a school of
liberal arts have a literary out
' P£AN ttUOtie
WOULP LI Kg "p KMOWVW OUt& 1W*
let?"
I n Mr. Gardner's o w n
UTOS fOf&\JOS PAKK.EP IN THE HAIL?'
words, he says: "I find Pacific's
creative work quite dead. It is
not a failure of the student, but SHAPE UP DAY
a failure of the college to provide
SET FOR DEC. 1 0
such an outlet."
The Methodist student move
Mr. Gardner, an undergraduate
"Power Among Men," a movie
ment campus-wide SHAPE-UP
of Emory University in Atlanta,
on the United Nations, will be the
DAY, originally set for tomorrow,
Georgia, was editor of the "Phoe
special feature at the Anderson
November 19, has been re-sched
nix" literary magazine while at
"Y" Center, November 18. This
tending school there. Emory Uni uled for Saturday, December 10. full-length film has been sent
Hair cutting, manicuring, shoe
versity has four such literary
from San Francisco by the Ameri
shining, mending, hemming, iron
magazines.
ing will be done in the catacombs can Friend's Society to present
Mr. Gardner did graduate
under Morris Chapel. Donations current happenings in the United
work at the University of North
will go to the fund for Christmas Nations.
Carolina and now at the Univers
It will be shown as a special
vacation work project to Mexico. •
ity of California in Berkeley. He
feature of the "Y" Kauphy House
has a B.A. degree in Philosophy
There are two ways of spread where dancing, discussion, and
and has done graduate work in
ing light: to be the candle, or the coffee can be enjoyed every Fri
linguistics.
day evening.
mirror that reflects it.
After attending the University
of North Carolina, he worked in
Europe for 3 years with a refugee
organization. He spent some time
By LINDA STONE
in Germany and Switzerland.
Mr. Gardner feels that "Uffish
Pretty Shirley Crandall, a se
Thought"
should contain material
nior, has been named Delta Gam
by
students
and most often, if
ma's Woman of the Week.
possible, about students. It
Hailing from Napa, California, shouldn't matter if the material
Shirley is currently serving as presented is of an upsetting na
Delta Gamma's social chairman. ture, but it shouldn't be printed
Also, she was named Delta Up- to create sensationalism.
silon's "dream girl."
Do you have anything to offer?
Last summer, Shirley spent a Poems, short stories, essays, short
couple of months in Hawaii with plays, and black and white sketch
two other Pacific co-eds. Here, es are accepted, reviewed and
she was enrolled in the Univer printed. All work can be turned
sity of Hawaii's summer session. into Dr. Hand's office for accept
An elementary education ma ance. The deadline for this issue
jor, Shirl plans to begin teaching is Monday, November 21st.

UN FILM FEATURED
BY ANDERSON 'Y"

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

SOUNDS SO BIG
...costs SO

DIAMOND RINGS
by

rtcarved
The "New Look" Diamond
that's sweeping the country!
Brightest diamond style,
larger looking, more bril
liant than any other. See
why Artcarved. Evening Star*
is the greatest favorite among
all diamond rings...see it on
your own third finger! Val
ue guaranteed by ArtcarvecTs
P.V.P.t Come in today! Easy
terms, of course.
Engagement Ring
Gride's Circlet

$300
$ 55

•Trade mark. Prices Incf. Fad. Tax.
Rings enlarged to show detail •Dei. pat appl. tot.

The Spring Issue will offer a
at the primary level next fall.
She will begin her practice teach $50.00 prize for the outstanding
short story.
ing in February.
Be like the rest of Pacific stu
In her leisure time, Shirley en
joys all manner of sports. In dents. Read or write for "Uffish
past years, she has won awards Thought", Pacific's lone literary
magazine.
for swimming and diving.

HALLMARK CARDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
$19 5

Pick up your Hallmark Date Book for 1961
Get one for yourself or for the entire living group

it brings in even the most distant stations with amazing "big radio"
tone quality. A single low-cost battery provides months of listening
pleasure, in a variety of beautiful colors, complete with battery,
genuine leather carrying case and earphone for "private" listening,

$24.95
OPEN TIL NINE ON MONDAY

|

Open Mondays till 9:00

BORELLI

ORNER

J E W E L E RS
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

all-transistor portable
So tiny it can easily be carried in pocket or purse . . . yet so powerful

IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME
start a t 25 CARDS for

FREE —

magnificent

2034

PACIFIC AVE.

I |SS

d O^S

(DOOOO
CASTLE AND PACIFIC AVENUE
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CONTACTS!
By DANINE COZZENS

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

Page Five

Beth-Gerry
Pinned

Rhizomia pledges. Chairmen of
Now that the ordeal of Home the event are Terry McKinney of
Hey, guys! Has your girl re
At a formal engagement dinner
cently acquired all the symptoms coming is over, the brothers of D. G. and Denny Levett of Rho
in San Francisco and later at Kap
0f a roaring head cold plus a per AKL plan to settle down to a Lambda Phi.
pa Alpha Theta dress dinner, Beth
petual frown? If she has, chances calm semester of raids, blasts,
Delta Gamma's annual tea hon
Akers of Boulder City, Nevada,
' are that she's taken the latest and sleepouts.
oring housemother Mrs. Lillian
Dampness and mud did not Connor will take place November
announced her engagement to
and most expensive step to fem
Gerry Biagini, of San Francisco.
inine beauty (no, George, NOT bother AKL members and their 20 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
dates at the game Saturday. Plas
surgery): contact lenses!
Beth, a fifth year Pharmacy
tic
tablecloth, anyone?
DELTA UPSILON
Knowing that men seldom make
student, has been recording secre
passes at lasses with glasses,
The infamous Rubber Band,
tary and President of AWS, a
girls have for years gone to great ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Queen Harriet and her court,
member of Spurs, Vice President
Archania is sorry to report plus the Women's Auxiliary
lengths to avoid 'disfiguring'
of Knolens, President of Kappa
themselves with frames. Eigh that Ted Olson had five mid Marching Corp have hung up
Alpha Theta, Vice President of
teenth-century English ladies had terms this week and was not able their outfits and hope to see you
A Ph. A, and a member of Phi
small binoculars installed in their to devote his full talent to writ again next year when D.U. will
Kappa Phi and Lambda Kappa
fans so that they could see with ing News From the Greeks.
Sigma.
again come forward to fog up a
whom they were flirting. The
cheery Homecorhing.
Jerry graduated from Pacific's
modern miss had no such innova DELTA DELTA DELTA
A rejuvenated Brotherhood
:>harmacy School in spring of 1960
Tri Delta pledges were awak Room is in the process of being
tion before lenses, and from this
and is now manager of Happell's
situation interesting consequen ened at 7 a.m. last Tuesday morn completed by the pledges.
Pharmacy on Waterloo Road.
ces arose. One boy complained vig ing by their sponsors and were
While at Pacific he was a member
orously when his steady got con taken to a surprise breakfast at KAPPA ALPHA THETA
of Newman Club, a charter mem
tacts. While nearsighted, she only the house.
Three needy families of Stock
ber of American Pharmacy Asso
had eyes for him, but now she's
The ladies of Tri Delta en ton will be provided with com
ciation and Vice President of A.
the biggest flirt in the school!
;oyed an exchange with the men plete turkey dinners this Thanks
Ph. A.
Despite the obvious benefits of Archania at the house on Wed giving by the ladies of Kappa Al
Plans are being made for a
cited above, contacts do have their nesday. The function was ar pha Theta. Chairman of this
summer wedding in Stockton.
drawbacks. During the first tear r a n g e d b y S h e i l a P h i l l i p s a n d service project is Linda Stone.
ful weeks of adjustment it is un Steve Davis, social chairmen of
buy now — your complete fall wardrobe
safe to cross busy streets without their respective groups. The RHO LAMBDA PHI
the aid of the neighborhood Cub evening included roasting marsh
use
our
"revolving
fashion account" — up to 6 months to pay
Rhizites, Including this writer,
Scout pack, and your friends begin m a l l o w s i n t h e f i r e p l a c e a n d were so busy pursuing excellence
to wonder just what strange dis drinking hot chocolate.
this week that little else was ac
the leotard dress shaping
ease you have contracted.
A Founder's Day Banquet was complished.
Even when you finally adjust held at Delta Delta Delta on
President Jack Mathis an
your season
to contacts, certain disadvantages T h u r s d a y e v e n i n g . A l u m n i a n d nounced that formal initiation in
still exist, mainly because of the pledges were guests for dinner to Phi Sigma Kappa would take
by . . .
size of the lens. They are some The Tri Delta octet sang, and place on Dec. 1, 2, 3, and 4. At
what tricky to get in and out, and Jean McGuire spoke on the foun this moment, Rhizites are under
occasionally slip off into the cor dation of Tri Delta. The evening going a period of pledging in
ners of the eye. They are also was closed with the traditional preparation for the ceremonies.
easily lost down drains or tram Founder's Day candle lighting
Plans are now complete for the
pled in the middle of a grand ceremony.
construction work to be done on
search.
Tri Delta pledges are giving a the house during Christmas va
By far the most annoying fea party today at the Children's cation.
ture of contacts is their habit of Home as part of their pledge
popping out at most embarrassing service.
ZETA PHI
moments. Football players have
The ladies of Zeta Phi are plan
lost them in the middle of games DELTA GAMMA
ning several activities for t h e
Delta Gamma Dad's Weekend month of November. The annual
and beauty queens, in the middle
of contests. The saga of the girl proved to be a huge success. The Housemother's Tea will be held
whose lenses popped out when she girls and their fathers had a won Sunday, November 20, from 2:00
Kissed her date goodnight is al derful time.
to 4:00 p.m. Joyce Williamson is
most legendary. Even more dis
Rhizomia and Delta Gamma chairman of the event.
astrous was the case of the pilot are planning an exchange dinner
Zeta Phi pledges took their
whose lenses both fell out during and informal dance this Wednes sneak last Wednesday night, No
a dare-devil flying exhibition.
day evening. Names have been vember 9. Marion Poterfield,
Yes, contacts have added a great matched and each of the girls House President, was their hos
new area to the culture of our will try to dress like the Rhizite tage.
society. Examples of these lenses whose name she has been as
A dinner in San Francisco is in
have already been sealed into s i g n e d , a n d v i c e v e r s a . A f t e r the Iannin for
P
g
the near future.
time capsules for future genera dinner there will be dancing and
ATTENTION: An outdoor work
tions to ponder.
singing around the fire. Enter day will be held this coming Sat
tabak's wonder dress going
tainment will be provided by the urday, November 19.
Not-quite-so-young single wowherever autumn takes
man to another: "At my age
News From Covell
no longer plan the future. I plot
a woman—beautifully wearable
it."
Last night, Nov. 17, the women
soft wool jersey,
By LU LU BLACK
of Covell Hall Were entertained
by a fashion show put on by The
the high rise neckline begging
Once again the presidential elec
Brown House. One girl from tion has come and gone and those
for accessories—saddle stitched
Original Study Tour to the Pacific'
each of the sections was selected wonderful Archania boys were
13th Annual Year
to model apparel basically de so-o-o-o disappointed with the re
dolman sleeves, sleek
signed for the college coed. Vari sults except for that one pledge
HAWAII
... UNIVERSITY
nHflHIl SUMMER SESSION
back zipper ... the skirt fully
ous small gifts were distributed whose name slips me at the mo
J?
P,u» $9 tax • 6 Credits
among
the
audience.
Steamship enroute, Jet return to West
ment. Personally, I'm rather glad
lined to keep wearable good
», campus dormitory residence,
Tomorrow morning, Nov. 19, that at last the female population
Plus 16 major social, sightseeing, and
looks from here to spring.
Covell Hall is having a Pa jama of this country has united in
choosing
a
handsome
young
Breakfast from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.
All girls will participate in the President. That's so important,
62 Days, $1692 • 9 Credits
event by wearing pajamas or you know. After all, what good
2?^a" p/°Va!" "bove combined with
sizes 8-16
muu-muus. Entertainment will be are those silly labor policies, and
I nr!„„Y , n ' el1? sJtud)f k0urss I" Japan.
provided by various sections of farm improvements if the female
black only
morale is low?
the house.

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS

HOWARD-'.!,TOURS

BfAWSbM!
JAPAN-HAWAII W

^xrsRMras
ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII-JAPAN-FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES-HONG KONG

i-., 5® Day'1 9,892 • 6 Credits
I » r°undtrlp steamship, and all
tel. c'f,s* "rylces ashore-'best hosea em!L "1? s' s'shtseelng, Inland
ufe of n.rtiif1' plu? "Janslve schedtafnm.nl . 5s' sRef'al dinners, entercourTf!^ und ,0f.',al avents. Choice of
tn»? n Humanities end Social Scl'si Oriental Art and Appreciation.

MRS. EDITH S.ADKINS
Covell Hall
HO 6-3581

!

Section Seven of Covell Hall
And what's the use of sound
w o n t h e h o u s e d e c o r a t i o n a n d management policies and intelli
float prize for Homecoming. The gent budgeting if the President
Section was given $15.00 to do has a protruding jaw? I'm so
with as they wish. The section glad we have a decent looking
has not yet decided how to spend President that I don't really care
the money.
WHAT becomes of Quemoy and
The Hall has now started its Matsu! Do you?
own bi-weekly newspaper called
The Dorm Dope. The staff con
Girl at record player to boy
sists of the section secretaries, friend on couch: "Now don't mis
and any girl may contribute to understand. It isn't music to do park free
the cause.
anything by!"

25.95

1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
the. most spacious off street parking area in Stockton
open monday 'til 9

CONTEST
FINAL- HOME
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Howard Trekell
S
^OK^RZZZ^«^ eel

Alberti, Archie TrammeU,

Harold Gianetti, and John Stellman.

Backfield coach George Dickson discusses post game s
gy
Pacific fortunes this
Kotal. Ed, who is leading the Tigers in receptions, is one of the bng;ht sp
year at a slim 165 pounds and holds one of the personnel keys to the 1961 Bengal roo

WEST HALL NOTCHES
INTRAMURAL TITLE
The 1960 intramural football
championship goes to West Hall
with a clear record of six wins
and no losses.
In order to win the champion
ship, West Hall rose to the occa
sion and beat Archania 14-0. If
West had lost, and both Delta Upsilon and Rhizomia won, there
would have been a three-way tie
for first. According to statistics
though, West would have still
been awarded the title by virtue
of its victories over the two clubs.
Runner-ups in the standings
were occupied by South Hall,
North Hall, Phi Delta Chi, and
Archania. In the only other game
last week North Hall blanked Phi
Delta Chi 6-0.
Each West Hall player will re
ceive a plaque signifying their
participation in Intramural foot
ball.

TIGERS HOST A CYCLONE
IN SEASON HOME FINALE

College of the Pacific's hot and cold Tigers take on another
much-heralded opponent in the person of the representatives of
towa State University in Memorial Stadium tomorrow evening.
Kickoff is scheduled for 8:00 p.m.
Clay Stapleton's "Dirty Thirty" in 1959 had the distinction of
being one of the most publicized major college football teams in
the nation via Life magazine, etc., ignoring this publicity, however,
jo fashion a 7-3 seasonal record.
This year the slightly larger in
number, if not in personnel size, offense. (As a point of compari
Cyclones have managed in spec son Tom Larscheid, who perform
tacular fashion to win six and ed last week for Utah State in
lose, but three. The three defeats their 45 to 6 romp and scored
to some of the top football teams three touchdowns, is presently
Tiger standout Herm Urenda gathers his momentum on his
in the Nation, Kansas, Colorado second in the nation in rushing
way to a 90 yard punt return against the Spartans of San ose.
and Missouri. (Missouri, this yardage.)
The Tigers, who seem to have The Pacific senior, who is a perennial "Player of the V ee ,
week, ranked as the best football
team in the land, according to trouble containing fast backs, certainly earned that honor in his performance against the Spartans.
—Photo by Archie Trammeli
Associated Press and United Press Lum, Larscheid, etc., might have
their
hands
full
in
tomorrow
International.)
scored their greatest come-back
Stapleton's crew, on the other night's last home game for the
victory of the season by scoring
pledges
of
Pacific.
side of the all-important win-loss
The College of the Pacific water five goals, winning 11 to 8.
Coach Jack Myers' warriors,
column, holds impressive victories
The victory over San Francisco
over Drake, Detroit, Nebraska, who have thus far fashioned a 4 polo team closed out its league
When you travel, remember Oklahoma State, Oklahoma, and win, 4 loss fall record, could hope play last week by defeating Stan State saw Bill Rose and Conner
that a foreign country is not de Kansas State for their six wins. for wet weather to aid in slowing ford 11 to 8 and San Francisco Sutton go into the record books as
signed to make you comfortable.
State 11 to 8. This, last victory Pacific's top scorers, each record
Iowa State's backfield will be up the fleet Iowa State attack.
It is designed to make its own one of the most potent seen in
For the past two home games over the Gators placed the Tigers ing 64 and 50 points respectively.
people comfortable.
Monday will be the completion
Bengal territory this season, if not against San Jose State and unde fourth in the final league stand
ings.
of
the water polo season as the
feated
Utah
State,
rain
and
gen
in recent years. The single wing
The poloists scored a satisfying College will participate in an an
variations of the visitors from the erally sloppy field conditions have
awesome Big. Eight Conference prevailed for a successive Tiger victory by defeating the Stanford nual tournament held at Treasure
present one of the most devastat victory and defeat. And once Indians. From the opening gun Island. Seniors Conner Sutton,
ing ground games seen in collegi again it looks as if the rain gods Stanford controlled the play until Harold Robinson and Dave Honate competition this season. (If will have quite a factor in Bengal the final quarter when Pacific ton will be graduating in June.
you thought Utah State was good, fortunes.
Tonight's contest closes the 1960
wait till you see this.)
Heading the one-two punch of home season for the Tigers, as
the Cyclones is last year's second does it conclude the football sea
leading rusher, fullback Tom Wat- son for the Cyclones, and if. you
kins. Tom, a senior, made some are at all interested in Tiger foot
all-America teams last year, runs ball fortunes, exciting football, or
a 9.8 hundred, and is rated one of a chance to see two good football
BEAT I O W A
the top ball carriers in the coun clubs in action, your presence is
required. (The radio is fine but
try.
The other half of this frighten outdated!)
3 BARBERS
ing duo is tailback Dave Hopp
Compliments of UNCLE ERNIE - - - REED, who else!
TO
All the animals except man
mann. Dave is fifth in the Nation
know
that
the
principal
business
in
rushing
this
year
and
is
sup
SERVE YOU
posedly the key to Iowa State's of life is to enjoy it.

WATER POLO CLOSES

GET SHEARED
MON!

THE CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

1

W WW

WHY NOT!

II#*"
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IOWA'S "DIRTY THIRTY" AND
CONNOTATIONS OF GREATNESS

Sparrow Injured,
Frosh Dumped

By DEL ALBERTI
"Iowa Stubborn," one of the many tunes from Meredith Wilson's
Broadway smash, THE MUSIC MAN, contains a line, "You really
ought to give Iowa a try." Moose Myers' Bengal brigade will be
doing just this tomorrow evening in the 1960 football season home
filiale at Pacific Memorial Stadium. The Tigers will be hosting
the Cyclones from Iowa State University.
Iowa State University is located at Ames, a city of 27,800 almost
exactly in the center of the state of Iowa. It has an enrollment of
10,000 students. The university ranks high in the fields of agri
culture, home ecohomics, engineering, chemistry, physics, and the
biological sciences.

A terrible blow was dealt to
College of the Pacific football last
Thursday afternoon as Jack Spar
row, a promising sophomore quar
terback, suffered a neck injury in
a junior varsity encounter with
San Francisco State College sec
ond and third teams.
Sparrow, from Novato, was
taken to Dameron Hospital after
being injured in the third quarter
of the game which was won by
San Francisco State 42-12.
Originally scheduled as a fresh
man game, junior varsity players
were added under an agreement
between the two schools.
Jack was paralyzed only briefly
after a San Francisco State block
Tom Larscheid, Utah State flash who astounded Pacific rooters,
er sent him cartwheeling. When eludes No. 42 Eddie Kotal and a host of Tiger tacklers on his way
he came down he crashed into the to an 88 yard touchdown romp.
field head first, suffering injuries
to the vertebrae that will keep
him in a cast for five weeks.

The cardinal and gold Cyclones'**
backs in the nation, fullback Tom
Watkins, will be one of the Cy
clones in action against the Tigers
tomorrow evening. Watkins was
an All-Conference fullback in 1959,
as well as being second in the
nation in rushing. Stapleton de
scribes Watkins as a great offen
Member schools of the Big sive ball carrier.
Eight are: Oklahoma, Missouri,
Romping over Kansas State,
Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Okla 29-7, last weekend, the Cyclones
homa State, Kansas State, and will close their 1960 campaign to
Iowa State.
morrow night in the lair of the
Doctors say there appears to
The conference boasts top rank Tigers. Iowa State, has faced two
i n g s e v e r y y e a r : O k l a h o m a a n d other non-conference institutions be no permanent injury, and pre
Missouri in the top ten in football; this season, Drake and Detroit. dict Sparrow will be able to par
Kansas State the No. 1 poll team The next west coast venture for ticipate in spring practice.
in basketball; Oklahoma State the Cyclones will come in the 1962
As for the game itself the TiNCAA titles in wrestling and season against Oregon State. Col cubs scored the first time they
baseball; Kansas NCAA track lege in Corvallis. Pacific also will got their hands on the ball The
c h a m p i o n s ; a n d I o w a S t a t e a n d be meeting Oregon State in 1962. big play was an 82 yard pass play
Oklahoma 2-3 in wrestling.
"You really ought to give Iowa from quarterback Howie Camp
Last season in football, Iowa a try," said Meredith Wilson. To bell to end Ted Watkins, which
State's famed "Dirty Thirty" lost morrow night, the Tigers will put the ball on State's 10 yard
only to such powers as Oklahoma, take Wilson's advice. Kickoff time line. On the next play halfback
Kansas, and Missouri on their for the corn-fed Midwesterns and, R u s s P i n c h i n g c a r r i e d f o r t h e
way to a 7-3 season mark. In the beef-fed Westerns is 8 p.m.
touchdown.
are a member of the Big Eight
Conference, one of the best allaround conferences in the nation.
Conference titles are settled i n
football, cross country, basketball,
swimming, wrestling, indoor and
outdoor track, baseball, golf, and
tennis.

Memorial Stadium: Scene
Of Many A Feminine Trauma
By DANINE COZZENS

Football is traditionally the sport which typifies collegiate spirit.
Supposedly there is nothing as exciting as watching a spirited
football game on a crisp fall evening and yelling one's heart out.
Unfortunately, COP games seem to take place on frigid rainy
evenings, when the main concern seems to be how long it will take
the teams to become so encrusted with mud that no one can tell
them apart.
But even so, I find football terribly exciting. However, I should
think it proper to assure the reader that the opinions which I express
are not necessarily shared by all females. The variance in the
their only meeting with a western
attitudes of my friends alone is ample proof.
opponent, the Cyclones ripped the
Kay defines football as "a game in which a bunch of men chase
San Jose State College Spartans,
a silly little ball around when they should be chasing me!" Carole
55-0.
thinks the game is brutal and constantly fears that someone will be
With football slowly fading in leading scorer, appears set for an
Head football coach, Clay Stakilled, but Jo enthusiastically calls the plays and screams for blood
Pleton, has more men on the to the background, the spotlight other outstanding season. .Coach. when she and the ref disagree.
squad this season. Stapleton does will soon be focused upon Coach Sweet is expecting big things
Cynthia personally feels each blow with the team, while Karen
not believe in big squads because Van Sweet's round ball experts, from Stanley, his sharp shooting has to be forcibly restrained from doing a pom-pon routine when
the "Swinging 77" tune up.
he does not feel that a lot of who are currently prepping for junior.
Also expected to help ring up
Players can get the instruction as the up-coming campaign. The un
We all love football, though, and every Saturday evening we go
well as a few. However, he would veiling before the home folk will the buckets this year are New Jer to the games together. Leaving Covell, we invariably encounter our
not want to go with just thirty take place December 7 when sey import Sandy Bleier, whose date from last week who is taking out another girl, but once we
players every year.
Fresno provides the opposition. back appears ready for action; have crossed the lobby
. with our cheerful little smile,, we can slosh
"But the Dirty Thirty certainly All the Tiger home contests will quick-handed Gary Brinck, who merrily off to the stadium, our girlish chatter punctuated by unlady
demonstrated what we mean be played in the campus gymna makes up for his lack of height like epithets as we land in an occasional mud puddle
With
oVtovrx eye,
Oirn and
onrl returnee I
OllPP WP VlPM/o fnnr-ir? cootc
about condition, discipline, and in sium, this year.
with an sharp
Once we have found seats that+ are still —near the rooting section
Bobo
Leonard.
tensive coaching," S t a p l e t o n
but not in the middle of RHIZOMIA (and we learned that the hard
Looking to improve their 2-12
Points out.
Sweet admits that the lack of way), we can settle down with our blankets, plastic bags, and
West Coast Athletic Conference
_ The majority of last year's record of last year, the Tigers are board strength and defense abil umbrellas and watch the proceedings.
Dirty...Thirty"
t h e currently working hard in antici- ity, always a problem with Tiger
Identification is a wonderful defense mechanism, and we employ
fj„ij
" are
~ backv on 1c
ls year. One of the top | pation. Ken Stanley, last year's teams of the past, again appears it to the fullest. After we have spotted our friends in A Cappella
to be the major obstacle standing and the Band, we turn to the program and begin mooning over our
between the locals and a success "personal friends" on the football team.
Those of us who are too chintzy to buy programs amuse our
ful season. Sweet looks for help
in solving this problem from 6-5 selves by checking on who has brought whom, giving rise to such
John Nichols, giant Brent Leon comments as "Isn't Sue's date a doll!" and "Egad! Whatever can
ard and fast improving Sam Carl'16 see 'n ber' (The latter remark invariably refers to aforedinale.
mentioned ex-date.)

GAGERS GROOM FOR FIRST APPEARANCE

LAST CHANCE

to purchase CARDS and GIFTS
for FAMILY and FRIENDS
to wish them
as we wish to You.,.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
BE SANE
COME BACK ALIVE AND ON TIME

BE SAFE

B"t d°"'t thl?k We dont keep our eyes on the game—although,
Nichols, a junior returnee T
m
confess that when the first touchdown was scored, I was
should be ready for his best season after having observed the passing a. progran^ °™Lway' a communal coke the other, and telling
techniques of board men Leroy mTTtXtb''ust who HE d come with. Really, I do try terribly hard
gam6' sometlmes 1 can even f'gure out who's carrying
Wright and Larkin Bryant last theTall
year
_ '
The terminology does faze me a bit, however, only last week
Leonard, who sat out part of did I finally comprehend the full significance of a first down (I
last year should grab his share am always willing to learn, though, and if any football players
of rebounds while Cardinale could are interested in tutoring, I live in Covell.)
provide the Tigers with an adeThe band played on. Everything was coming up roses, although
quate front line.
Mies would have been more apropos. A sudden Tiger touchdown
Sophomores that Sweet hopes brought gladsome chaos: Cynthia pummelled my shoulder, Louella
will provide bench strength in- screamed in my ear, and Barb dazedly muttered, "Wha'd we do?
elude among others, Dave Parr
But our happiness was not to last. As Utah piled TD on TD
and Rollo Parsons. Neither saw Cynthia collapsed in my lap, quietly moaning, "Oh, God, Oh God "
action last season but should be and the rest of us sat apathetically waiting for the final kun to
g
ready for the upcoming campaign, sound.

S6emS t0

On Campus To Serve You

H "

an eSpacially good weekend-

.

0 1
outstanding
^
leavefootball
the analbut Ig
outstanding * ' **"
about
0ff the teams to people who know somethingril
Up from last year s frosh are do know that emotionally we were caught sliding from the delirious
Antioch s Ivar Kent, who paced excitement of Homecoming down the Slough of Despond known as
the freshmen m scoring last year, mid-term exams.
and Ken Dyson who, like Brinck,
Our throats were still hoarse from yelling, our heads stoDned
makes up for his lack of height by with colds from the rain, our eyes sleepless and fingers bruised
possessing quick hands and a from float-stuffing, while our minds faced the dismal prospect of a
keen eye. Returning lettermen week of all-night cramming.
Herm Urenda should also help
But we love our team and our school. We'll be out there cbeeronce he hangs up his gridiron ing when we beat Iowa State Saturday, and w e Z
' t h e b r a m s o u t of a n y o n e w h o doesn't s t a y t o s i n g " P a c i f i c H a i l "
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PACIFIC LAD
GREATER MASTERY
OF VERBALIZATHWI
War - time Apparatus Is
Boon To Professors
Upon visiting the COP language laboratory for the first time
Patricia
instructors have finally been replaced by electronic gadgetry. This is not the case,
Leyden, language lab director.
student needs many hours of conAside from classroom instruction, explained Miss Leyd ,
students are able to hear
tnrt with a spoken language to successfully master it." In the new lab swoons
tape recorded phrases and expressions spoken in the tongue they are s u yi .
While sitting in individual cubicles (pictured), the student li
to the spoken word through earphones. After hearing a phrase, e
repeats it, word for word, into a microphone. Instructors monitor
the individual booths to make certain that students are correctly
(Continued from Page 1)
repealing their lessons. A special talkback feature of the system
allows instructors to carry on a conversation with anyone havi g one of four discussion groups.
Sue Bardin, president of Delta
difficulty equipment ^ makes it possible to operate with three Gamma, led the first. Discussion
different tapes running simultaneously. At present this feature is topic was Academic Standards.
being used to teach pupils a given language at two different leve s Major emphases were placed up
of study. Tape machines in each of the 30 booths, to be used fo on student attitude, local study
conditions, and faculty-student
individual recording and listening, will soon be made available.
This "new method" of language study dates from World War 11 relations.
General consensus was that
when Armed Forces had to rapidly train large numbers of people.
After the war, much research and experimentation was done by students are showing an increas
language authorities on the technique.
_ ingly serious attitude toward ac
However, language lab training was not put into immediate ademic endeavors, and, in order
use by schools and colleges. Here, the post-war emphasis was still to encourage this spirit, genera
on the students' ability to read and write languages, as opposed study conditions will have to be
improved in most campus units.
to speaking and comprehending them.
Recently that trend has been reversed, with added stress placed TESTING CRITICIZED
Pre-Teachers Hear
on comprehension and verbalization. This libs brought about a
A protest was made regarding charge of informing those in his
group of the coming events. Con Gordon W e l l s Speak
greater demand for new methods of teaching which allows students testing procedure.
Currently,
to speak and hear foreign language more than was previously many exams are not a test ot tent of convocations was another
Gordon Wells, Director of Au
subject discussed. Some favored
knowledge, serving only to force
P
Since teachers do not have enough time to hear each student the student to cram and lose inviting outside speakers, while dio-Visual Services of San Joa
recite and correct his errors, a supplementary method was desper many hours of sleep. Here, a others championed special talent quin County, spoke at the second
meeting of the Student California
portion of the blame goes to the rallies.
ately sought after.
.
Due to the overwhelming suc Teachers Association last Novem
With the recently increased demand for lab equipment, prices many professors who wait until
have been dropped to fit the budget of the average school.
two or three days before cinch cess of Bud and Travis, it was ber 15 on top of the "Y". Mr.
COP's language lab has been in use less than a month. Miss notices are due and spring last suggested that other entertainers Wells is presently employed by
Leyden points out that there are still a few "bugs" to be worked minute exams.
of a similar caliber be invited to Channel Six in- Sacramento for
the educational television series.
out in the technical operation and the application of the lab.
Suggestions that would possi entertain once a semester.
At present, language students attend a half-hour lab Mondays bly alleviate this situation were
All activities sponsored by the
Some mention was made of
through Thursdays. The lab is also open on these days for two that mid-terms be scheduled like the forum arts class that was SCTA are designed to offer the
hours in the evening for students to make up missed lessons or do final examinations. Also, it was abandoned a few years ago. Stu pre-service teacher an opportun
extra work. As these first few months are a trial period, the present proposed that students take few dents taking the class were re ity to investigate the latest tech
set-up may be altered second semester.
er courses, be given more units quired to attend most cultural niques used in his chosen profes
Miss Leyden stated that she and all of the department professors per class, and spend less actual
events for one unit of credit. sion. Members are also given the
are available for questioning or criticism concerning the present hours in the classroom, leaving Many thought that this class opportunity to work on a profes
use of the lab.
more time for research. This should continue to be offered, sional level, gaining insight into
Although instructors are experimenting in the use of the lab, would afford concentrated study
hoping that it would stimulate the nature of the vocation.
Miss Leyden asserts that "its ultimate success will be determined in a field, instead of the present
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen is the ad
student interest.
by the attitudes of language students."
smattering of knowledge t h a t
viser of the local chapter, with
many receive from their one and ROLE OF SPORTS
Carolee Powers as president.
The last group, led by Bob Jane Mcintosh is first vice presi
two-unit classes.
Sapp, a graduate student in phys dent, Pat Amick, second vice
IMPROVE LIBRARY
A positive motion was made ical education, discussed the president; Kathy Reilly, treasur
to add new rooms and materials "Role of Sports at Pacific," ex er; Joann Carver, secretary.
to the COP library. Suggestions cluding fobtball.
Opening was a statement of
for improvements in other cam
Some of the songs making the
pus buildings which would facili the objectives of COP athletics. rounds now will be popular when
tate better study habits also were Sports, it was concluded, at Bach, Beethoven and Wagner are
tempts to stimulate physical, forgotten—but not before.
made.
SENATE REORGANIZATION mental, social, and emotional
Nothing prepares a man for
"Senate Reorganization" was well-being.
the topic of the second group dis
Lack of game spirit, student marriage as much as a girl.
cussion. Led by Sheila Thompson, attendance, and effective publi
Organizations commissioner, this city seemed to be the chief prob
committee proposed that class lems confronting intercollegiate
representatives, per se, be elim sports. Regarding intramural
LOOK YOUR BEST
inated, since their duties conflict sports, publicity, variety, organi
with those of the class presidents. zation, and the time factor pres
over the
Also, this group suggested ent major stumbling blocks.
that the duties of each Senate
THANKSGIVING
Half-time entertainment, Rally
member be re-evaluated and de C o m m i t t e e c o - o p e r a t i o n , c a r d
HOLIDAY
fined. These ideas will be pre tricks, and group gimmicks, like
sented to the Senate for consid a fun-hat night, were several sug
eration.
gestions made as solutions to the
ACADEMIC ENTERTAINMENT intercollegiate spirit and atten
Have those clothes
Theme of the third group was dance problem.
cleaned at
Co-ed fun nights and a greater
"Academic Entertainment." Here,
group leader Roni Williams open variety of sports, including bowl
Stockon's
ed with discussion centering ing, ping-pong, checkers, etc.,
around Pacific's convocations. It were some ideas presented that
No. 1 Cleaners
was suggested that student at will hopefully encourage student
tendance be made compulsory, interest and participation in in
YOUR FRIENDLY MEETING SPOT
since there are so many that do tramural sports.
All suggestions made at the
not take proper advantage of this
opportunity.
Leadership Conference will be
Since many individuals protest printed and distributed. Ideas
OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
that they do not hear about con will be brought before the Sen
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
SCHOOL DAYS —7:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
vocations, musicals, rallies, speak ate and the student body. If
ers, etc., it was added that there there is adequate public support,
HO 3-4952
SUNDAYS —2:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
should be an individual from each many of these proposals will be
l i v i n g g r o u p t h a t w o u l d t a k e come a realitv.
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